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Work session 
 
Treasurer Hopkins, “Okay”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay, good evening ladies and gentlemen, we now open at 
5:06 PM the public workshop session for the Village of Gowanda.  The work shop will have two parts 
tonight.  5 PM part to discuss to Village property surplusing and 5:30 part which will start before that, if 
we finish part A first on the annual finical report otherwise known as the annual update document.  So 
we will call the work shop to order and begin now with Village property surplus, for the publics 
reference we are here with board, Deputy Mayor and Trustee member Carol Sheibley with Trustee 
member Paul Zimmermann, with Mayor David Smith, with Village Treasurer Traci Hopkins, with Village 
Attorney Deb Chadsey, we’re joined on the phone with Village Trustee Wanda Koch, Trustee Markham is 
on his way and has no yet arrived.  We now open the work shop, Treasurer Hopkins, “Actually Deb”.  
Mayor Smith, “Okay”.  Attorney Chadsey, “So, Traci, everybody got this”?  Treasurer Hopkins, “No, I just 
made some notes for our”.  Attorney Chadsey, “So, so, I think the that, the after Traci and Danielle kind 
of really did a review of all the potential surplus properties, there weren’t as many as people thought 
there might be. And it really comes down to two material pieces, one of them is the, the 10 by 30-foot 
triangle on front street that”, Treasurer Hopkins, “Foundry”.  Attorney Chadsey, “that Mr. Barnes would 
like to acquire to develop a car wash”.  Mayor Smith, “And that’s on Foundry Street”?  Attorney 
Chadsey, “Foundry”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay, yep”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Sorry, did I say it correct”?  Mayor 
Smith, “It’s okay”.  Attorney Chadsey, “(Inaudible) and the second is the ambulance building. So, with 
respect to the front street property, I don’t think you really need to put it out to bid, because it’s just 
this little tiny land lock, you know, it’s not a usable property, it’s not like somebody else would buy that 
piece of property and do anything there, because there’s no access to it, and there’s no room to build or 
develop anything on it, so I think the board could pass a resolution to, to, to treat it as surplus with 
recognizing and we’d just put the language in there resolution, recognizing the significant restriction on 
disposing of it.  That the local business has asked to purchase to facilitate the development of access to 
his own property you know that the, the development is a carwash and that would a great benefit to the 
Village to have this available to it and blah, blah, blah.”.  Mayor Smith, “And his property is continuous 
to the property”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Right.  Fair market value of the property is not, it’s not much 
money a couple thousand dollars maybe, and so what you might do is say that if he agrees to pay all the 
costs of the transfer, so the Village doesn’t have to pay for it, he will in fact agree to assume the Village 
cost of the transfer and then you agree to transfer to”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “just to, just to take a step 
back to, I know it was mentioned at the last board meeting but Mr. Barnes anticipating on working with 
developers to provide site plans and review to the board for a potential car wash behind shop and save 
on property that he owns.  The, the what his potential is, is to enter off of Buffalo Street, you enter into 
the car wash, pull out of the car wash and you come out Mechanic Street which is right there by shop 
and save.  That’s his intention.  This piece of property we’re talking about is a small piece of grass 
section that separates his property and our property.  There’s a little piece of grass in middle.  He wants 
to acquire that to expand the egress exit parking from his car wash, he wants to take ownership of that 
piece,  he also, I was not clear on any of this so I asked to take me on a walkthrough of what this was 
because I couldn’t picture it, 5 minutes I have a total clear understanding and I see it now.  Wanda also 
had some questions, she walked it with him, she understands now and so does the Mayor. He’s willing 
to take any board member on a 5-minute little this is what I’m thinking plan if you ever wanna do that 
with him, but that’s all this is about is an anticipation of his request for that little piece.  I wanted to 
make sure Deb is aware”.  Attorney Chadsey, “And just make the transfer contingent upon his getting an 
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approval to do the car wash”.  Mayor Smith, “This is in public so I will ask the question, you don’t, you 
don’t feel the Village should try to make a little bit of revenue in addition to the costs there”?  Attorney 
Chadsey, “I think you should do whatever you want.  The issue is what is the fair market value of that 
piece of land”?  Mayor Smith, “A couple grand”.  Attorney Chadsey, “If it’s a couple grand then, then try 
to get a couple grand and closing costs”.  Mayor Smith, “So”.  Attorney Chadsey, Yeah Sure, that, that 
number, that’s a business decision that entirely within the board.  As long as transfer is not for less than 
fair market value”.  Mayor Smith, “Right.  The total transfer, okay”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we”.  Trustee 
Koch, “Am I”?  Mayor Smith, “Go ahead Wanda”.  Trustee Koch, “My biggest concern was that it was 
gonna take away from what we are doing at Gateway and Creekside to make people want to come and 
visit our parks and he totally, I, I honestly feel that since I went through it and walked with him I feel that 
it’s going to not only make that area look better, if he cleans it up and maintains it, it’s  also probably 
going to draw more attention to Creekside Park and I think that’s a good thing”.  Mayor Smith, “I agree.  
Carol”?  Trustee Sheibley, “Are we able since he is has shown an interest in that pieces of property, 
aren’t we able to either just sell like you say for maybe two grand and the cost and not go through all 
this surplusing property and that”?  Attorney Chadsey, “We just have, we have to have a resolution”.  
Trustee Sheibley, “Yeah”.  Attorney Chadsey, “We’re gonna have one, just one action, just one 
resolution that says the that Village doesn’t need it.  The way Village says it doesn’t need it designates it 
as surplus under the state procedure”.  Trustee Sheibley, “Okay”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Let’s just do one 
resolution that, that this inquires that may, I’ll do a bunch of (Inaudible) the Village doesn’t need the 
property, the Village believes that this development is in the best interest of the Village, provides 
services to residents blah, blah, blah, blah, blah, blah, it’s, it’s for a fair market value and then just make 
it contingent.  If he doesn’t get the, his plan approved then he doesn’t get the property, he doesn’t need 
it”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “We don’t have to go through a bid process”. Trustee Sheibley, “That makes it”. 
Mayor Smith, “Good”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “That’s, if that’s your question, no we don’t have to do that”.  
Attorney Chadsey, “(Inaudible, Treasurer Hopkins also speaking), this is such a tiny place”.  Trustee 
Sheibley, “And you know, will you be here tomorrow, maybe you can go across the street”.  Treasurer 
Hopkins, “Oh I can show you, yeah, so”.  Trustee Sheibley, “I kind of think I know exactly where”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Good”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “I’ll show you where”.  Attorney Chadsey, “And you got a lot of 
justification for it, because as project goes forward, like maybe somebody might argue that the 
justification isn’t as strong if the project doesn’t go forward, just make the sale contingent on his getting 
approved plans for the car wash”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay.  For the public benefit, Trustee Aaron Markham 
has arrived to the workshop at 5:14 PM.  IS the board comfortable then with a resolution, I’m assuming 
at Septembers meeting”?  Treasurer Hopkins, “We, we’ll wait for his formal request”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Okay”.  Treasurer Hopkins,” which he is going to be working with his attorney, he said they would that, 
their working on site plan reviews so whether is comes all at the same time or before, then I would say 
when that comes we would probably be the time go into action right”?  Mayor Smith, “Okay.  Alright”.  
Trustee Markham, “Could you give me a real quick review on what’s going on”?  Mayor Smith, “Yes.  Go 
ahead”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “I mean (Inaudible) we’re talking about the sale, I really don’t feel like I 
know what, you know, I know we’re talking about car wash, but I’d to know specific location of the 
(Inaudible) fit on or what the deal was so, at least that explanation helps with it, compared to the you 
know, when you seen it (Inaudible) that helps me to know, yeah, I’m like we’re talking about the sale 
(Inaudible) the thing is”.  Attorney Chasdey, “It’s the strip of property 10 feet by 30 feet long”.  Trustee 
Zimmermann, “(Inaudible, Attorney speaking also), it’s really tough”.   Trustee Markham, “Where is it 
located”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “over there with everything, that’s where “.  Treasurer Hopkins, “It’s 
way on the, on the, if you pull in to shop and save, if you go down Mechanic and you pull in that 
driveway to the left there’s a bunch of cars that park there, it’s probably employee parking”.  Trustee 
Markham, “Employee parking, yeah”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Or to the right of you, is like employee, so 
that right of them is a little piece of grass that is like a square piece that’s kind of in the middle of our lot 
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that’s between ours and where his property line starts, that he just wants access to that, so when you 
come out of his car wash, you have to cross that”.  Trustee Markham, “So this is going to be right by the 
park then”?  Mayor Smith, “Yeah.  Wanda”? (Inaudible Mayor, Attorney speaking at same time) Wanda 
walked it with him and Wanda is super positive about it and very excited about it, Wanda could you 
explain”?  Trustee Koch, “It’s, it’s just a grassy spot right now and, and honestly Aaron, I don’t think it’s 
going to draw positive attention to Creekside Park and I think it’s going to actually clean up that little 
area back there so that it actually enhance Creekside Park, after he showed me you know, how he was 
going to come in off Buffalo Street and then  that would be just be the little exit way.  I’m convinced that 
gonna better the area”.  Trustee Markham, “Okay, the only other questions I’m, this was brought to me 
by someone, would be the old burger king site be a good spot for it (Inaudible, Trustee Koch Speaking)”.  
Trustee Koch, “Actually”.  Mayor Smith, “That’s been purchased, the old burger king site has been 
purchased”.  Trustee Koch, “Well, it’s not purchased yet”.  Mayor Smith, “There’s a closing date on 
September 15th and he has other ideas and businesses coming in to look at that such as, just something 
that he mentioned to me, a Mighty Taco, a Ted’s Hot Dog’s, a chick fillet, a Lakeshore savings bank, he’s 
gonna develop that and get it business ready”.  Trustee Markham, “The only reason why I ask is, I hate 
to build another structure and leave one structure still abandoned (Inaudible, Treasurer Hopkins 
speaking also)”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “And mind, and mine you we’re not asking for any action, this was 
simply just to let you know that this is going to be coming.  He’s gonna be submitting a letter requesting 
the property, submitting the site review, I just wanted to give you heads up because it’s been something 
that’s been requested, so I just wanted to a, and give you time to do a tour of the site with him or 
whatever you want to do to get your knowledge before you have to make a formal decision on the 
things you’re talking about now”   Trustee Markham, “I’m interested to see what the traffic pattern will 
be going up and down”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Oh and that will all be in done in the SEQRA because they 
know that”.   Mayor Smith, “Yeah, he’ll have to”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “He’ll have to do a SEQRA”.  
Attorney Chadsey, “He’s got to do a site plan review”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “And he’s aware of that.  He’s 
working with developers and he knows he has to bring all that stuff to the board and then you’ll have to 
decide at that point”.  Attorney Chadsey, “I don’t like the idea of giving him an easement (Inaudible), 
but”.  Mayor Smith, “That’s solid, that’s money”.  Attorney Chadsey, “If you give him an easement, it 
stays Village property and it has, it’s liability remains with the Village, if there’s a car accident tout there 
or something (Inaudible)”.  Trustee Markham, “Or (Inaudible)”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Yeah, their gonna 
turn around, even though you have nothing to do with it”.  Trustee Markham, “We’re a part of it, yeah”.  
Attorney Chadsey,” Oh this little strip belongs to the Village, I can sue the Village of Gowanda to so,”.  
Mayor Smith, “Yeah, let’s put that liability in his court and make a little off him at the same time, 
alright”?  Attorney Chadsey, “So, as Traci says, we will wait until we get a formal request and when you 
get a formal request, we’ll take it from there.  I’m telling you (Inaudible)”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay”.  
Attorney Chadsey, “The second piece of property is the ambulance building and there, there’s a whole 
bunch of issues here, if you guys need to put on your plate and start to address.  The reason you need to 
do that is, the building is in such bad shape and disrepair, so the Village is pretty soon gonna be an 
absentee landlord with an unsafe building that you know, the way we’re talking about other properties, 
so you can, you can declare it surplus and you can sell it.  You could rent it, if you could find somebody, 
you can solicit rental of the place, you could tear it down, you could tear a part of it down, and obviously 
there’s gonna be expenses associated with every single one of those options, but you need to put them 
on your plate because god forbid you  know, something happens over there and the building has roof 
that needs to be repaired and day, any danger condition inside of it again, your gonna be liable”.  
Trustee Markham,” I guess my question is, prior to the ambulance service leaving, who was responsible 
for maintain that building us or them”?  Attorney Chadsey, “Year and years before you guys were here, 
it started to deteriorate”.  Trustee Markham, “Yeah but, it was the Villages responsibility so, it’s 
(Inaudible Attorney also speaking)”.  Attorney Chadsey, “But yeah, so I think I should just ask you guys to 
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put it on your plate and think about you know, an meeting, allocate some time, everybody thinks about 
this and in September allocate half an hour for the board to talk about prioritizing options,  lets mostly 
try to sell it, let’s see what we can get, if we can get money maybe someone can help us take it down, 
Maybe the Amish will come in and take the building down.  I understand they do that sometimes and 
they get to keep all of the material”.  Trustee Markham, “I believe if it’s a lumber building yeah, they 
generally don’t do it”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Is it not a lumber building”?  Trustee Markham” That’s a 
block building isn’t it”?  Mayor Smith, “It is”.  Trustee Markham, “They, they won’t do much with block”.  
Attorney Chadsey, “Okay, I thought it was a lumber building”.  Trustee Markham, “It’d be a great idea, 
but they don’t touch block that I know of”.  Attorney Chadsey, “So, we can’t do a controlled burn from 
the fire department”.  Trustee Markham, “I don’t know if they do that”.  Attorney Chadsey, “And I know 
the bays, like the police department wants the bays, somebody wants the bays, maybe you take part of 
it down, I don’t know, just, you can’t continue to ignore it, that’s all I’m saying”.  Trustee Zimmermann, 
“Is the interest more in (Inaudible Attorney speaking)”.  Attorney Chadsey, “You shouldn’t continue to 
ignore it”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “(Inaudible, Trustee Sheibley speaking)”. Trustee Sheibley, “I think we 
kind a waited to because thought that”. Trustee Zimmermann, “Maybe (Inaudible Trustee Sheibley 
speaking also)”.  Trustee Sheibley, “We thought Love Inc. that”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Love Inc.”  Trustee 
Sheibley, “Love Inc. was interested and going to rent it”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Yeah, that was”.  Trustee 
Sheibley, “All of sudden they’re not gonna rent it”.  Mayor Smith, “Yeah, they, you know, for the publics 
benefit and the boards benefit, Love Inc. took a site tour, they walked through it with their benefactors 
as well as some of their construction people and after viewing it, they determined that it would not be 
in their best interest to purchase it.  It’s in”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “in that bad of rough shape”?  
Treasurer Hopkins, “Yeah”.  Mayor Smith, “Rough enough”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “We went through it, let 
me know and I’ll take you over there, me and Danielle had walked it”.  Mayor Smith, “Yeah, it’s a pretty 
rough at this point and to answer Aaron’s question which was a good one, the Village was the active 
landlord for a long time, and a they a, the Village, we, did not upkeep it and now we’re really at a point 
where it’s becoming a liability and we’ll be worse as time goes on so, our attorneys correct, I think we 
need to think about it, each one of us think about it and make the determination of, my initial thought, 
I’ll take some time to think it over, but would be as soon as we can get that on the market and see if 
somebody will take it, you know, some people have different, different ideas of they want  and what’s 
valuable to some is not to others and vice a versa so, I’d like to, to think about it.  We’ll talk about it in 
quick discussion, maybe even in an open session in September during the discussion portion, board 
round table portion of the meeting, it’s a, it’s for the public, I mean, it’s there, it belongs to them”.  
Trustee Markham, “Traci do you have the key to get in there then? (Inaudible)”.  Treasurer Hopkin, “I 
can give you a key”. Trustee Markham, “You don’t have to go”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “I can give you a 
key”.  Trustee Markham, “If you don’t mind, I’ll walk over there tonight and take a look”.  Attorney 
Chadsey, “Just keep in mind if you sell it, it sits on one parcel that also includes the Village we’re gonna 
have to subdivide this part so, there’s gonna be easements involved for accessing it, things like that.  All 
this is doable”. Treasurer Hopkins, “Yeah, that’s another thing, this building, the parking lot that 
separates us and that building are on one parcel, so all that Deb just said”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Yeah I 
mean, it’s, it’s steps, steps we should be going through, obviously if you could find somebody to rent it 
and is willing to put some money into it, maybe you give them a temporary, like a one year rent 
reduction or something and they are responsible for fixing things up because of the move or whatever, 
you can work out all kinds of deals but, then you get an income stream, because the value of it right now 
may not be good.  Okay that’s all I have for the property discussion.  I’m going to make a note that in 
September maybe we’ll have a work session, just spend half an hour talking about this”.  Mayor Smith, 
“We can, I mean, I don’t know if it’ll take a half an hour, but we, we can”.  Attorney Chadsey, “15 
minutes, we can go into executive session after the meeting or something, just to keep it, keep the 
conversation going”.  Mayor Smith, “I say let’s”. Attorney Chadsey, “For a few”.  Mayor Smith, “I say let’s 
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do it right in public, we can either do it”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Okay”.  Mayor Smith, “a public workshop 
or, or at a public”.  Attorney Chadsey, “We’ll add it to the agenda then”.  Mayor Smith, “Yep.  Okay.  
That concludes part a of our workshop or August 11th 2020 Village property status.  Part b of our 
workshop and I’m glad that we could start early, our esteemed colleague and friend Denise Veloski is 
here.  She and her firm complete each year for us the annual financial report formally known as the 
annual update document or aud and a Denise Veloski is here and will be going over said document at 
this time, we’ll enter into part b of our workshop at 5:25 PM, the annual update document.  Go ahead 
Miss Veloski”.  Denise, “I’m gonna move over here so I don’t have my back to anybody.  Okay, so, good 
evening, good to see everyone.  Here we are again, another year gone by, I can’t believe it.  So anyway, 
we completed the AFR, you’ve all had a chance I believe to look at it, Paul commented on the email, I 
saw Carol comment on the email, but things are moving in the Village and we’re happy to see that, 
happy to be able to say that.  Our compilation report is the first page, it’s a standard compilation report 
we did in accordance with the form described by the State of New York.  And then the financial notes 
which I won’t go through in detail.  They just detail what’s in the report.  So, we can go right to the 
general fund and on page 1 of the general fund you’ll see the balance sheet showing the assets in cash 
and the do to do from, which the do to do from are still outstanding from prior years and that’s, Traci 
we still need to get those cleaned up when we can.  Everything that Traci does as in as in interfund 
transfer is cleared out so, the net of Traci’s activity is zero by the end of the year, everything is paid 
back, everything is equal so, these are prior year balances basically, that we’ve been working on getting 
taken care and we still continue to do that”.  Mayor Smith, “Where are you Denise”?  Denise, “I’m on 
page 1 of AFR itself”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay”. Denise, “the actual document, the actual state format 
document. Behind all of the notes”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Go on, go to the next page and it’s right there, 
page 1 right there”.  Mayor Smith, “Got ya, okay thank you”.  Trustee Sheibley,” Traci, this thing isn’t 
working”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “It’s Wanda, she’s making a lot of noise”.  Mayor Smith, “She’s turning”.  
Denise, “Wanda are you doing dishes?  One of the questions that digs”.  Wanda, “Hello, I’m coming in”.  
Treasurer Hopkins, “Okay, she’s’ coming in”.  Denise, “Oh.  One of the questions that did come up at the 
end of the year in the review of the ARF was the cash balance and the change in the cash balance, why 
did go from 6 to 4.  Basically, the difference is sitting in the accounts receivable, the 200,000 because 
you have the grant coming from New York State that has been approved but has not been released to 
the Village yet because of Covid so, we’re not concerned about receiving that money but it did have to 
be booked as a receivable in your revenue to support the purchase of the equipment so, but,  because 
it’s not here it’s sitting in receivable and not in cash that is that change in cash.  The next page shows the 
accounts payable and the liabilities and then the fund balances as of the end of the year.  The important 
thing to note here is that you did use your capital reserve this year toward the purchase of the 
equipment which is what it’s there for, but now we end up with reserves at the end of the year of just 
$23,000.  My advice is over the course of the next few years is to utilize your fund balance to replenish 
those reserves so that you do have money available to appropriate towards a budget if need it for an 
emergency. Okay? Do you have anything”?  Mayor Smith, “No”.  Denise, “Do you have a question”.  
Mayor Smith, “No, it’s.  Thank you”.  Denise, “And Traci and I talked about it in quite detail.  You did 
appropriate $130,000 towards next year’s budget that’s good, last year you only appropriated 83, you 
were able to increase that.  That’s the other thing Traci and I did have a discussion about that 
appropriate,  the purpose of that appropriation of fund balance is to basically be used to balance your 
budget so that you don’t have to increase your tax rate to your tax payers so, if you have extra fund 
balance that your comfortable putting into your budget to, to use for the next year that helps you 
basically fulfill a revenue line that doesn’t increase tax payer money, Okay?  So that’s basically the 
purpose of that.  I know that there’s been discussion about that being used for different kinds purchases 
and yes it is because it balances your budget but at the same time you have to be of the mindset that 
your using that to help keep, keep taxes where they are or only at a minimal increase. Okay?  Any 
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questions on general fund and the fund balance?  The revenue and expenditures are detailed on the 
next couple of pages.  You had 1.9 million in revenues and 1.9 million in expenditures so that, that the 
change there was you know pretty close but again you used part of your reserves to purchase 
equipment and do things that ran through, you used fund balance to help with those expenditures, 
okay?  So, you used basically what you had accumulated in prior years to apply to this year 
expenditures, okay?  The detail of the fund balance change is on page 8 and that basically just shows 
where it started the revenues and expenditures and then the end here.  Then we have the budget for 
2021, oh my gosh, 2021, wow, and again you appropriated $130,000 of your fund balance”.  Treasurer 
Hopkins, “Can we go back to page 8 real quick?  So, page 8 shows show’s your fund balance in the 
general fund of 698,000 that is at the end of 5/31/20.  We have appropriated 130,000 of that in this 
year’s budget so keep all that in mind when you’re looking at that number, it’s not 700,000, it’s 700 
minus the 130 which is really what we have to play with.  Right”?  Denise, “Right”.  Treasurer Hopkins, 
“And that number is better reflective “.  Denise, “Well and the 23 that’s in reserves”.  Treasurer Hopkins, 
“Right and that’s included in that too, so it’s better reflected on actually page”.  Denise, “Where I 
started”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Yeah, yes, just so you know, page 2.  545015 is the number”. Denise, 
“Right, is what you actually have”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Unsigned, Yes, yes, and I have that documented, 
I just wanted to clarify that.  Looks better than it really is”.  Mayor Smith, “Real quick for the publics 
benefit, Trustee Koch arrived at 5:26 PM physically, in person.  Sorry”.  Denise, “Then we have starting 
on page, I got lots of pages going on here, 13 special grant fund.  This actually had an increase in cash 
during the year, from 145 to 200.  We did have a receivable there 8900 so, I mean, this one, you know 
again”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Udag”. Denise, “Right, the Udag money and the fund balance in this on 
page 14 increased from 254 to 262, so this one remained pretty steady”.  Mayor Smith, “The increase in 
revenue in the special grant fund is from the Udag folks that are still paying in those revenues continue 
to come in, is that correct.  Okay”?  Denise, “And then again the detail of the change in fund balance on 
page 17, it’s not anything really extravagant.  There was a cash account right Traci?  In the special grants 
fund that you’re supposed to be moving or is that (Inaudible)”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “(Inaudible).  Denise, 
“I have to refresh my memory.  Okay the next page is 18 is the water fund, again, your balance sheet, 
pretty healthy.  Everything there increased too.  On page 19, you did in the water fund appropriate more 
fund balance towards 2021 then you did for 2020 because you had it available to use so that’s another 
positive.  You went from 11,000 to 32,000 so your appropriating what you have to use towards next 
year’s budget.  Okay”?  Treasurer Hopkins, “(Inaudible) 257”.  Denise, “Right, that means you 257 to 
work with, okay?  And again, that, there’s a capital reserve in that fund, it’s sitting at $50,000, is that a 
lot of money for a water reserve?  Probably not, what if something happens?  You know, that’s when, 
when you have the fund balance available that’s when you want to do these reserve and budget 
appropriations so that you can have that available to you for future use.  So, that’s just something you 
keep in mind.  And then your results of operations.  Again, your revenues and expenditures 675,000 in 
revenue, 607,000 in expenditures so, a good increase in your overall fund balance in the water fund.  
And then the budget for 2021, showing a slight increase, 730,000 verses 706 and again you appropriated 
more fund balance, so that’s a good thing.  And then the sewer fund, again another positive change.  
Your assets went from 425 to 490,000 from 19 to 20.  And then your liability is, did increase to, that, 
that’s just a timing thing, when your collecting money and when you’re paying out money and the 
capital reserve here 232,000.  30,000 of appropriated fund which is a very good thing because last year 
you weren’t able to appropriate any of your sewer fund, fund balance so, I, I think your reserve probably 
in the sewer fund is close to where it should be you know, so not a lot going on in needing to increase 
that 232,000 is a decent reserve there, but working towards again, you know, appropriating fund 
balance so you can balance out your budget without needing increases.  Positive”.  Treasurer Hopkins, 
“And our fund balance there to is, is lower than what we have available for this fiscal year “.  Denise, 
“Right because you, you appropriated (Inaudible).  The revenues in the sewer fund were 878,000 the 
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expenditures were 859,000 so, again, a positive change there.  And I know Traci keeps a tight lid, tight 
rope on the expenditures on watching her budget so, that’s a good thing.  The fund balances analysis on 
page 29.  And then next year’s budget has increased by basically the $30,000 that you appropriated.  So, 
then we have the capital projects fund.  The capital projects fund cash is sitting at 1.4 with a bond 
anticipation note outstanding of 1.3, so what happens is a portion of fund anticipation note gets paid 
down over 5 years, estimate.  The rest of it gets refinanced each year over the course of that 5 years and 
then at the end of that initial 5-year period it gets converted to long term financing.  So, the fund 
balance in the capital projects fund is upside down, it’s negative and it’s negative because its holding 
that bond anticipation note”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “And this also holds the ESD waterfront money”.  
Denise, “Correct”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “which is why it’s 1.4 million”.  Denise, “Correct”.  Treasurer 
Hopkins, “Because it’s holding funds we already received for that project”.  Denise, “Right.  So, which, 
so, actually normally a capital projects fund balance would be more upside down because of the bond 
anticipation note because you don’t normally have all that money”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “(Inaudible), 
Denise speaking also) cash”.  Denise, “Sitting there, because you have cash from that your actually only 
upside down by 169,000”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “So we should be upside down by a million”?  Denise, 
“Right, right.  So, revenue and expenditures again, capital projects there’s not a lot of activity.  Your 
redeeming your ban from appropriations from the general fund so that gets reported as revenue in the 
capital projects fund, that probably doesn’t make a sense to a lot of people but that’s going to 
accounting and then your spending out money to improve the Village so, you know, like I said it typically 
runs upside down.  Your fixed assets did increase by the purchase of the fire truck so you went from 
10.4 million to 10.8.  I do still advise; I know we’ve talked about to get someone in here to update 
everything”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Yeah, we just switched our insurance to NYMIR”.  Denise, “Okay”.  
Treasurer Hopkins, “And they have, they’ll come out and do an assessment and an appraisal of all our 
properties, so they can make sure their insuring the correct amount so, that’s, we just renewed them 
July 1 so,” Denise, “Perfect”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “that is in the works”.  Denise, “Perfect.  Good.  
Excellent.  So basically, when that happens, we’ll just revalue the, the fixed asset accounts on here and 
then just put a foot note in that says that’s why they changed because were updated due to insurance 
elevation and then the State will know why it changed and everything will make sense.  Now we have 
the Trust and Agency fund which basically doesn’t do much of anything, it has a cash balance that Traci 
and I talked about closing that out, moving it over and getting rid of it.  I know the board approved that 
so, and then your long-term debt.  You have pension liability to the police retirement system and the 
employee retirement system.  This is a gasby valuation Traci that’s the sheet that you emailed me”.  
Treasurer Hopkins, “Yep”.  Denise, “The other day.  This is actually the same number as last year 
because at the time this was printed the new, we had to wait for the State because the States auditors 
are the ones that give us your proportionate share and what your liability and asset are and they usually 
don’t do that until August and I think it came out on August 4th this year and we submitted the report on 
July 31st so, that will be one thing that the State will update when they review the report but that’s all it 
is they change the number from what they tell you is your proportionate share to what your new 
proportionate share is.  You have installment purchase debt outstanding of 88,534 that purchased 
equipment in prior years and then compensated absences for, just an estimate of what you would have 
to pay out for you know leave and then your bonds of 570,000, okay?  One thing I do want to mention 
with your bonds, it might be a good time because of Covid, your, your, highest interest rate is 4.75% 
which isn’t really a lot but I would talk to the financial advisors that you have and see if maybe a 
refunding is in order because if you, if it was worth, you know obviously it’s going to cost money to do a 
refunding, but it might be that with what’s going on with the economy right now that they could get 
that interest rate down a little I would at least look into it.  I don’t recommend, I would recommend a 
refunding basically, they would, it would a shorter term or lesser interest rate, however you want to 
look at it.  I think right now their due to be paid off 2025 so not even that much longer on them, but I 
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would recommend looking into like a refunding , getting you know, wither a longer term or lesser 
interest rate over using cash that you have to pay them down, because you want your cash available if 
you need for an emergency, you know, what if  god forbid there’s another flood, what if there’s you 
know,  equipment that you know, what if liability because of the ambulance building.  You, you don’t 
want to just spend your money to pay down debt, you’re in, you’d be in a better situation to refund if 
that option makes sense and it would make sense if, yes it would cost you money for them to process 
the refunding but if it saved you money over the next you know, maybe 10 years because of the 
maturity then it would be worth it.  And you could ask for those numbers and then I could advise, help 
you with that decision”.  Mayor Smith, “that’d be a finance committee, we’d have to get Carol, Andy 
Burr to sit down take a look at that”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Should I contact municipal solutions and look 
at numbers”?  Mayor Smith, “I would get, get the finance committees input on that in terms of 
elongating any of debt is not gonna be popular for the finance”.   Denise, “Yeah, I think, I don’t think 
elongating is the answer, I think lower interest rates, I mean, if they can get you from 4.75 to 2”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Right”.  Denise, “It would be worth it and I you know I don’t know governmental entities right 
now what their offering or what they’re doing, I’m just saying that there’s a lot going on in the economy 
right now a lot of refinancing going on everywhere else, so why not at least look into it”.  Mayor Smith, 
“It’s worth, it’s worth looking at”.  Denise, “It’s worth a conversation”.  Mayor Smith, “Yeah, because the 
potential 2-point drop in interest over the course, now remember we only got, I think these mature in 
2025, so we’re, we’re climbing up on 2021 now so, we’re talking only 4 years of time.  The cost 
comparison based on the fee that these people that make money off people borrowing money, may not 
be, may not be worth it, but it’s worth a conversation.  I don’t like paying money to spend money”.  
Denise, “No, exactly, exactly.  And I wouldn’t, yeah, I wouldn’t certainly recommend if it wasn’t going to 
save you money, I obviously wouldn’t want you to do it”.  Mayor Smith, “Sure”.  Denise, “It’s definitely 
you know good”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Now’s a good time to get a band”.  Denise, “That’s right, right”.  
Attorney Chadsey, “(Inaudible) just got a band, they were .25%”.  Denise, “Yeah”.  Mayor Smith, “Yeah”.  
Denise, “Yeah, interest rates are crazy right now”.  Attorney Chadsey, “It’s insane”.  Denise, “Yeah”.  
Trustee Sheibley, “Yeah it is”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “It’s worth a conversation with municipal solution 
about what it is out there that we could do differently”.  Mayor Smith, “Sure”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “with 
our money and then get all that information together and get together with the finance committee to 
discuss the options”.  Mayor Smith. “Yeah”.   Treasurer Hopkins, “Okay”.  Denise, “And I’m certainly 
willing to you know be here for a finance committee meeting if they want me, I mean”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Wouldn’t be a bad idea”. (Inaudible, not sure who spoke).  Treasurer Hopkins, “I agree, thanks Denise”.  
Mayor Smith, “We’re speaking the same language”.  Denise, “The debt is detailed on page 43, the one 
thing I would point here because Andy did raise this question, the flood recovery bond in the middle of 
the page says matures in 2034 it actually matures in 2025, I can’t change that, that has to be entered 
into the New York State system, it had a portion of it that did mature when it started in 2034 that‘s why 
it was put in that way that portion of it was paid off in 2017 but I can’t change that date.  So, we did 
change the date in the foot note and if the State questions it, I will explain it to them but that’s a preset 
date that I can’t change on that page.  Page 44 shows your cash balances and the fact that you were 
fully collateralized and you’re covered by FDIC at the end of the year so, no issues there.  Page 45 shows 
the actual listing of the bank accounts, what was outstanding and what actually the balance.  Now we 
just have some questions and a schedule of the employee benefits and number of employees and then 
your energy cost and consumption and then your certification by the mayor.  That’s it (Inaudible).  Any 
questions”?  Mayor Smith, “It’s just I, I’ve known you for so long and I just really appreciate your passion 
for the Village and your care and your willingness to help with everything, even points of view and 
meetings and everything really, your, your passion for the Village is appreciated and your professional, 
precise and you do a wonderful job for us”.   Denise, “Well, thank you”.  Mayor Smith, “it’s appreciated”.  
Denise, “I appreciate it”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “I’d just like to say that, that the fact that we can cover 
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you know, the year audit in 20-minute half hour (Inaudible) during a work session”.  Trustee Koch, “Yay”.  
Trustee Zimmermann, “Is a testament to all the work that’s done and has been done for previous years 
to get it to the point where if you just kind of do a quick little you know, bippity boppity boo.  I’m sure 
it’s not always the case”.  Trustee Koch, “And none of us are crying after”.  Treasure Hopkins, “And 
another thing I will to say to, is I know I have thought about personally having now that I’m getting my 
feet a little wet, I’ve been here for a while about doing this process myself, thinking about that and 
talking with Denise about that, I feel way more comfortable and I feel the board should feel comfortable 
too having Denise do this for you on an annual basis.  Number 1 she is someone that if you ever need to 
talk to about anything, you don’t have to come to me, you can go directly to her and she knows all about 
everything that’s going on here.  If anything ever happened to me, you have a backup until you can get 
something else in place, so there’s really some value for the minimal amount of money that we pay her 
on an annual basis to have her get into this and because I am not a certified CPA accountant , it’s nice to 
bounce questions off her and I know she has reviewing my books every year to make sure that I am not 
making some drastic mistake over and over and over again, she’s checking that (Inaudible) and by 
looking at other municipalities they all do an AFR, they all use the same New York State system, 90% of 
them have people like Denise do this for them on an annual basis the schools do it, municipalities do it, 
there really is value in that as much as I’d like to take that burden off and save the funds, I think it’s well 
worth the value for that just as an opinion, but”.  Trustee Koch, “I agree”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “It’s just 
nice for you have that back up”.  Mayor Smith, “My, my opinion on it really revolves around checks and 
balances.  Coming through the school business for all these years any internal check and balance you 
can have on what’s happening, I mean I enjoy school financing, I enjoy finance in general but that she 
ever would but if there was every any impropriety or any intentions of impropriety she’s got the 
innerworkings and manipulates all those pieces, we don’t and you know, things happen all over the 
place, municipalities all over New York State and elsewhere, one other, one other internal check and 
balance in my mind isn’t, isn’t a bad idea.  As much as I love Denise, but as much as I’d to save 5 grand, a 
check”.  Trustee Koch, “you have to spend money to make money”.  Mayor Smith, “Yeah, that check and 
balance is important”.  Trustee Koch, “Thank you Denise”.  Denise, “You’re welcome.  Anything else?  
Okay”.  Mayor Smith, “Very good, thank you”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Thank you”.  Denise, “Thank you”.  
Mayor Smith, “For the public benefits, that was Denise Veloski certified CPA and a worker for Johnson, 
Mackowiak and Associates, she just finished up a review of our Annual Update Document for the Village 
of Gowanda.  The time is now 5:51 and since we have no public present, I’d like to start the regular 
meeting and just make best use of our time a little bit early.  If you want to grab the clerk”.  Treasurer 
Hopkins, “She’s not here, she went home”.  Mayor Smith, “Oh”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “She might be here, 
if not I can take notes”.  Mayor Smith, “Well if not we open and recess to Executive Session and we can 
just cover that now, if she’s not here.  She there”.  Trustee Koch, “She’s just waiting for someone 
(Inaudible)”.   
 
Regular Board Meeting 
 
Mayor Smith, “Okay, we’ll let’s do this then, let’s start we’ll recess into executive session.  For the 
publics benefit we did have an executive session planned for the conclusion of the meeting but since 
there’s no public here, we have an extra 10 minutes, let’s go so we will call to order the regular of the 
Village of Gowanda for August 11th, 2020, the time is now 5:52 PM.  Next, I need a motion to recess into 
executive session for a discussion of legal matters that are pending.  For the publics benefit, there will be 
no voting after executive session other than to return to the public meeting.  Do I have a motion to 
recess into executive session”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “I’ll make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Do I have 
a second”?  Trustee Koch, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  
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Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  We are now in 
executive session; I will silence the recorder.  Red button no stop right Traci”?   
Alright for the publics benefit we are coming out of executive session, the time is now 6:32, we are 
returning now to the public meeting for August 11th 2020.  Again, for the publics benefit we are 
following COVID19 regulations and executive order200.2 at which point we cannot have a public 
meeting with the public present, unless we can guarantee 6 feet social distancing of everyone in the 
room, we cannot do that because of the size of our board room.  Present tonight is deputy mayor Carol 
Sheibley, our clerk Danielle Wagner, our Treasurer Traci Hopkins, our Attorney Deb Chadsey, Trustee 
Wanda Koh, Trustee Aaron Markham, Trustee Paul Zimmermann along with the Mayor David Smith.  We 
are here now and resume out of executive session back into public session.  We did have a work session 
to discuss Village property surplus and a work session to discuss annual financial report review and then 
we had an executive session to discuss legal matter, we need now a vote to come out of executive 
session and return to the regular meeting.  Do we have a motion to do so”?  Trustee Sheibley, “So 
moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol.  Do we have a second?  Aaron.  Any questions or comments?  All those in 
favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  We are now back in session.  The only action that 
accrued was that motion to do that after the conversation concerning legal matters.  We now formally 
did call to order the Village meeting at the earlier time.  As with any public meeting, please rise and 
remove any head gear for the pledge to the flag”.  Everyone, “I pledge the allegiance to the flag of the 
United States of America and to the republic for which it stands, one nation, under god, indivisible with 
liberty and justice for all”.  Mayor Smith, “We now need a motion to approve the agenda for tonight.  Do 
we have a motion to approve the agenda”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “I’ll make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Paul.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee Koch, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Any questions or comments?  All 
those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any questions or further comments?  The 
agenda is approved.  The mission statement for the Village of Gowanda.  The Village of Gowanda vows 
to open our hearts, minds and ears to the needs of our community although we may not always agree 
we vow keep our ears, hearts and minds open to each other's opinions so that we can work together for 
betterment of our Village.  There’s no public participation because the public is not in this meeting.  I do 
have some news to announce potentially about our next meeting, where the public would be invited 
and involved based on the venue, we’ll get to that later on.  Just a couple of comments, first Covid 19 
numbers.  We have 135 as of this morning, 135 positive cases in Cattaraugus County.  We have 
increased a little bit.  We were at 86 about 5 weeks ago, we’re at 135 now, so the growth rate has gone 
up a little bit.  There have been 4 deaths in the county assigned to covid-19 and we have 10 active cases 
currently for covid-19.  Covid regulations are in effect in this meeting.  Everyone is at least 6 feet apart 
and wearing masks when out of their seat.  Just some information coming up, first of all the mayor will 
be officiating a wedding here at the Village Hall this coming Saturday August 15th at 10 am, present for 
the wedding will be the mayor, the bride, the groom, one witness for each side and that’s it.  All will be 
socially distanced and wearing masks.  I’m honored to do that, it’ll be my second wedding the last 
couple months, so I’m very, very excited to do that, which is outstanding.  Prior to the rest of the mayor 
updates and comments.  We do have the minutes from the last regular meeting from July.  Board 
members have had those minutes in their packets.  Do we have a motion to approve the meeting, the 
minutes from the last regular meeting in July 2020”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “So moved”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Paul.  Aaron is the second.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  The meeting, the meeting minutes from July 
2020 have been approved.  Just a few comments regarding school reopening.  As an administrator for 
the Gowanda Central Schools we’ve been working probably full term feverishly on a reopening plan.  We 
spend 3 to 4 hours a day going through every possible scenario.  For the publics benefit the Gowanda 
Central School will open on September 8th for the first day for students.  We will be at 50% capacity with 
two groups, group a will attend school on Monday and Tuesday and group b will attend school on 
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Thursday and Friday.  Wednesday will be closed to students so that teachers can plan for those that are 
remote when they’re not there for the two days a week they are there, those other days.  Also, so that 
areas of the school that common can be deep cleaned.  In addition to the daily cleaning.  This is a model 
that is similar to many public schools in our area.  We’re gonna reevaluate the numbers at the end of 
September and hopefully increase capacity so that we can inch our way back to 100 % capacity.  It’s 
been a long argus process for the district as it has been for every district in our area.  We hope and pray 
that god will our students, our staff and our community in the palms of his hands as we move forward.  
It's a scary time and all of us especially those of us (Inaudible).  Scary, but we hope and pray for the best.  
Now for an open conversation with board.  This afternoon I received a contact from the director of 
facilities for the Gowanda Central Schools Rich Smith, as we mentioned we’d be at 50% capacity in the 
schools which means we had to get 50% of the desks and tables and chairs out of the class rooms, so 
that we have enough room for the students to practice safe social distancing in the instructional areas, 
which means the district has a district full of furniture that needs to be cut in half and they need a place 
to store that furniture, so he reached out to me and said does the Village have anywhere that you could 
think of the could accommodate desks and tables ,chairs are hooked right to the desk and I said I don’t 
know but I’ll find out.  I spoke to Treasurer Hopkins and Highway Superintendent Gary Denea, we Rich 
Smith, myself and Gary Denea and Bryan Bylbie toured the old water building on Industrial Place which 
is owned by The Village, it has nothing in it.    It’s wide open, there’s enough space in there to store all of 
the district needs for furniture. With the board’s permission, I’ll ask Attorney Chadsey to draft up a 
memorandum of understanding between the two parties which basically says if there’s a fire over there 
or a theft, a flood damage the schools not gonna come back on the Village making us pay for all the 
furniture over there.  Basically,  we’re doing this as a favor for them at that’s at their own risk long and 
short additionally we’ll put provision in there indicating that if needs to utilize that property and again 
this is not the property that a, a good neighbor tree is looking at, this is the other building over there, 
but if the Village needs to utilize that property for any reason, they can basically ask the school to get 
their stuff out of there with reasonable notice 60 days something like that.  Okay, with the board’s 
permission the, the Village board has made a real concerted effort to be a community partner for all of 
its entities not just the school, the community as a whole.  This would be another way to exemplify that 
community partnership.  Do I have permission to ask the attorney to construct the memorandum of 
understanding and allow the school to being to populate that empty with much needed storage area for 
tables and desks”?  Trustee Markham, “I’m good”.   Mayor Smith, “You’re good?  Paul”?  Trustee 
Zimmermann, “(Inaudible) Yeah”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda”?  Trustee Koch, “I’m good”.   Mayor Smith, 
“Carol”?  Trustee Sheibley, “Yes”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay.  Please proceed madam attorney and”.  
Attorney, “Will do”.  Mayor Smith, “I appreciate it.  Any further comments on that at this time, from any 
one?  Okay, thank you.  Next, waterfront construction update.  We’ve had a couple of meeting recently, 
at Gateway Park and here in the Village, July 21st, July 28th, and August 4th to be specific.  Wanda Koch 
has gracious given her time to be involved in most of those.  Wanda do you have any updates on the 
Empire State Development Waterfront Construction”?  Trustee Koch, “We had a meeting on the 4th and 
it was down at the site and we kind of firmed up things with all of us and the construction crew did not 
make it that day, but they did break ground and they removed some trees and brush from where the 
amplifier theater is gonna be.  They actually starting cutting into where the amplifier theater gonna be 
and you can see it’s quite exciting.  And they’ve also brought a lot of rebar and stuff up along to finish, to 
get it the under pinning, pinning set up and the they’ll start pouring on that.  So that’s really exciting, our 
next meeting is at 8 am on the 18th”.  Mayor Smith, “For the publics benefit, at Gateway Park and 
Creekside Park and thank you Wanda for that.  We plan to open up our waterfront with a, amplifier 
theater seating, with small craft a boat launch at both sites, it’s very exciting to watch the continued 
development down there.  Board members if you get a chance drive down check it out, take a step 
down the bank side carefully”.   Trustee Koch, “Just be careful”.  Mayor Smith, “Yes and check out the 
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under pinning that’s happening at the bottom of that hill bank to stabilize that bank that a, a that 
Creekside bank it’s outstanding and you could really see the paths and the additional things that are 
taking shape down there including the donation of a very fine gazebo for Gateway Park that is down at 
the far end you’ll see it there, the construction crew is using it as a work site at this point and they really 
like it.  The publics been in there, publics been utilized the park like crazy there’s”.  Trustee Koch, 
“There’s always somebody there”.  Mayor Smith, “Yeah, there’s cars and people all over and it is 
fantastic, but we would like to formally recognize that donation, the board has authorized a formal 
thank you letter for the donation to Mr. and Mrs. George known as Jack Huber they donated that and 
the board has authored a letter to get out to them, we thank Mr. and Mrs. Huber for the generous 
donation to our community.  Any comments from board members on that point”?  Trustee Koch, “That’s 
fantastic.  Keep Gowanda moving”.  Mayor Smith, “Very good.  Thank you. We had a great night on July 
21st, we had a fire department truck dedication as well as a dedication of the helipad at the Aldrich 
Street fire building.  It was an outstanding night and there are many people to thank there.  First and for 
most Deputy Mayor Sheibley for all of her work in organizing and her beautiful speech that night as well, 
fire chief Steve Raiport for all of his work and his speech as well, past chief Nick Crassi a, a, for all of his 
organizational work and his talk that night, Natasha from the Dunkirk Observer for being on hand and 
giving positive coverage to a great event and of course the one and only past Senator Cathy Young for all 
of her support that led to preparation of the fire hall, the establishment and receipt of the truck and the 
helipad.  Deputy Mayor Sheibley, do you have anything else to add on that beautiful night”?  Trustee 
Sheibley, “No, I agree, I thought it was outstanding night and I thank the board member that attended.  
Thank you very much, so”.  Mayor Smith, “Outstanding.  Next from the wastewater treatment plant, we 
did have a capital project conversation that involved sewer liaison Paul Zimmermann, co-sewer liaison 
Deputy Mayor Carol Sheibley, Traci Hopkins, Deb Chadsey, Chadsey our attorney, Andy Carriero and Jeff 
Telecky from Wendel all participated in a call, Paul anything to add on that at this time”?  Trustee 
Zimmermann, “We continuing to try and move forward with the capital project at the wastewater 
treatment plant and Deb Chadsey our lawyer is seeking options in order to have that come to a 
resolution”.  Mayor Smith, “Very good.  Thank you.  If you drive around town, please check out Water 
Street a, a, building right on the corner of when you head down”.  Trustee Markham, “Allison’s”.  
Trustee Koch, “Allison’s”.   Mayor Smith, “Yes by Allison’s.  Check it out the mural, that was the first one 
that was completed, the second one on the side of the Palm Gardens on Bader and Buffalo.  Awesome 
as well.  A special thanks to the Gowanda Mural project team led by Heather Rydzik.  Speaking of 
community partnerships, she’s an art teacher at the Gowanda High School and has taken this upon 
herself to mobilize the community.  She has several volunteers that are there including chief operator at 
the waste water treatment plant Andy Carriero and his wife who put in countless hours over there on 
ladder and painting and really reaching out in the community.  I give Heather Rydzik and that whole 
team tons of credit for mobilizing our community and making it more beautiful one side of a building at 
a time.  Really outstanding”.  (Inaudible not sure who spoke, Trustee Koch or Trustee Sheibley, 
Inaudible).  Mayor Smith, “Next, the Gowanda community clean up team continues their strong work, 
special thanks to Amy Jarzynski, Carol Ogden, and all the volunteers they have in place, if you get a 
chance check out Chang Hu park.  That’s been all volunteers at this point, it looks beautiful, the music in 
the park series was outstanding, great crowds.  IT was great chance to get together and celebrate our 
beautiful park also if you go down West Main street, you’ll notice the tree bays have been wed out and 
mulched and very soon mums will be placed in those spaces as well, again, a community mobilized 
working together to get better one day at a time, makes me proud to be the mayor.  Special thanks to all 
of them.  The Cattaraugus County Health board had their virtual meeting on August 5th with continued 
conversation about Covid and about reopening of schools primarily.  We have the Brownsfield 
opportunity walkable Gowanda tour coming up in two days Thursday August 13th.  The tour will meet 
here at 4:00 starting at Village Hall and they will go to various sites in the Village that are being 
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considered by Brownsfield Opportunity for revitalization.  I know Trustee Koch is a part of that, 
Treasurer Hopkins is also giving up a valued evening to come down and walk with Trustee Koch.  Do 
either one of you ladies have any comments about that walkable tour”?  Trustee Koch, “Nope. This is 
exciting.  It’s a part of our second phase, we’re just trying to a narrow down the vacant, underutilized 
and contaminated properties that we want a get shovel ready for something”.  Mayor Smith, “Very 
good”.  Trustee Koch, “It’s exciting”.  Mayor Smith, “Speaking of volunteers I’d like to thank Phil Palen 
and Rob Gaylord who recently have cut down trees on Aldrich, not cut down trees, trimmed trees on 
Aldrich Street, North Chapel Street and South Chapel, all in the last 3 weeks.  Special thanks to first lady 
Jill Smith for her work in aiding me in to pick up that rubbish, we’re the ones that pick it up after they 
trim it.  So, I really appreciate Jills help there, digging in to make community better, we appreciate that 
very much.  On August 6th, I attended a meeting at the Gowanda Historical Theater with Senator 
Gallivan, Mitch Martin, Deb Harris and the one and only Mark Burr.  We thanked him very much for 
opening up the theater.  We wanted to show, show, make it a show piece and really showcase an 
excellent landmark in the Village and all the progress that’s been made there recently, well over the two 
decades.  The theater is beautiful.  The point of the conversation with the Senator Gallivan was to show 
off our great theater and then twist his arm to make sure we follow up on the one million-dollar DASNY 
release for the flood mitigation project.  A three-way partnership between the US Army Corp of 
Engineers, the New York DEC and The Village of Gowanda.  Cathy Young, set aside a million dollars in 
DASNY funds for the Village.  We want to make sure that wasn’t lost track of in tough budget times, it 
won’t be Senator Gallivan can help us that, with that.  I’ll also be meeting on August 24th with Senator 
Borrello who replaced Cathy Young, at the South Dayton Library to reinforce that point as well.  So, it’s 
that, it was the 200,000 for the fire truck and it was a push to leverage Albany and DOCCS for the release 
of our 3.2-million-dollar capital project at the wastewater treatment plant, that was point of that 
conversation and also be the point of lobbing with Senator Borrello on August 24th.  We’ll move to the 
correspondence portion of the agenda.  We do have a gift of 47 East Hill Street.  Property owner wants 
to donate that to the Village, we acknowledge that intent to donate and we appreciate it very, very 
much.  Paul Zimmermann will reach out with details relevant to that donation as it applies to the 
pathway for the diversion channel and offering that property, quite frankly as in-kind donation to the 
Village is local share.  Trustee Zimmermann any more on that at this point”?  Trustee Zimmermann, 
“Well yeah, the, the, Susan Peters is very generous to offer the donation toward the Village and we 
appreciate that, she’s willing to do that and when the time is right then we’ll be able to finalize 
everything with the, with the acceptance (Inaudible)”.  Mayor Smith, “Thank you very much, next the 
Gowanda Free Library in correspondence sent us a letter requesting the Villages annual support to the 
Gowanda Free Library which we are proud to do.  The Village approves that motion each year.  It’s part 
of this a, a annual donations that we make.  For the publics benefit and the boards benefit, it is a 
$5500.00 donation to the Gowanda Free Library, it is budgeted for and will be addressed later in the 
agenda.  We also received a letter in correspondence from the Gowanda Area Historical Society with 
their annual support request, same thing, for the publics benefit and the boards benefit, that is a $2250 
annual donation to the Historical Society from the Village.  WE also received a very, very nice thank you 
from the Gowanda High School thanking the Village for all that they did to make the class of 2020 
graduation so special with the banners, the use of the workforce, the purchasing of the brackets, the 
banners, everything that the Village did for the Gowanda Central Schools was acknowledged in a very, 
very nice thank you.  Speaking of thank you we received a copy of a thank you that Mark Benton offered 
on behalf of Gowanda recreation to the Gernatt Gravel, Gernatt Company for their donation of the 
gravel, sorry Gernatt Gravel, for their donation of the dirt for the infield at the baseball field at Gateway 
Park.  Mark Benton wrote that and we did send that.  We also did receive a request a formal request for 
Village tree removal at 37 Union Street, it is a Village tree, it has been deemed as needing to come down 
by Highway Superintendent Gary Denea.  We will have Good Neighbor tree take that down, there is a 
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cost estimate there of about $2500 which will hurt the tree budget a little bit.  Trees are dangerous, they 
can hurt the budget a lot more if they cause damage that isn’t planned for, so we accommodate that, 
there is a, some a, contingency there that we can move over later on if we need.  Trustee Markham, any 
further comment as the tree liaison on that 37 Union”?  Trustee Markham, “Nothing here, but regarding 
trees I was going to be in touch with Jack Torrance here soon to see if they have any intentions of doing 
anything this fall”.  Mayor Smith, “For planting”?  Trustee Markham, “For planting because obviously 
this will impact that budget”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay, Thank you.  Next, board round table.  Ladies first and 
we’ll start with Deputy Mayor Sheibley, “Last evening, the Gowanda fire department met at Academy 
place and did a walk through tour of the entire facility and we were partnered with and by the Seneca 
Fire, they once again brought their 115 foot articulating ladder truck and they have it over on the corner 
of Center Street and School Street, it was about a 2 hour and 20 minute training and what I thought was 
really nice was that there were a lot of the residents in the area especially some that had small children 
that sat outside on the steps on the porch and watched.  Big fire truck moving (Inaudible) and I thought 
that was nice and I just think that it’s really nice (Inaudible) training and then with Seneca fire they had 7 
firefighters from the reservation last night we probably had 15 or 20 but that’s normal for our training 
so I thought that was nice”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol I would really like to thank you and the fire 
department for continuing to foster our status as a community partner, reaching out to our neighbors to 
be shoulder to shoulder”.  Trustee Sheibley, “I think that’s awesome”.  Mayor Smith, “Outstanding.  
Thank you.  Anything else in round table Deputy Mayor”? Trustee Sheibley, “No, but last month I 
brought up about the PESH violations.  They’ve all been purchased.  Traci’s presented invoices and 
vouchers their all paid for on this abstract so, two thumbs on that one”.  Mayor Smith, “Good (Inaudible, 
Trustee Sheibley also talking)”.  Trustee Sheibley, “About a thousand dollars”.   Treasurer Hopkins, 
“Yeah, I don’t even know”.  Trustee Sheibley, “We had to do so we did it”.  Mayor Smith, “Anything else 
Deputy Mayor”?  Trustee Sheibley, “That’s it, thank you”.  Mayor Smith, “Thank you.  Trustee Koch”?  
Trustee Koch, “Only thing I really have is about, I reached out to the prison system because now they 
can have visitors, so I thought maybe they’d be able to come out and do work detail but they have a 
meeting next week and maybe we will find out if they can because I’m keeping on them about mowing 
up the creek and today they did get Gary Denea and the guys they cleaned out underneath south chapel 
bridge again so that’s fantastic so, I’m very happy about that.  I’m very happy about a lot of things in 
Gowanda, like Carols’ talking about last night, that’s fantastic.  The reservation is always coming down 
here and helping when we need it, music in the park, I wasn’t able to attend because of health reasons 
but we got to watch it across the street and it was fantastic seeing all different there and everybody 
social distancing and everything.  What a beautiful sight, I’m glad it’s back.  I think that’s great”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Trustee Markham”?  Trustee Markham, “I hate to be a downer to all the good news Wanda just 
did, the neighbors down around there, obviously people are always going to be complaining, but kids 
are starting to get more a (Inaudible)”.  Trustee Koch, “Rowdy”.  Trustee Markham, “down towards the, 
down by Gateway Park (Inaudible), there’s.  Some of the neighbors have approached me, there’s some 
new kids in the neighborhood, their getting loud, their getting to be a little worrisome”.  Trustee Koch, 
“So, we should probably get some more patrols down there then”.  Trustee Markham, “I think it would 
make the neighborhood feel better there’s also the gentleman”.  Trustee Koch, “it is different times of 
night or is it something you and I can talk about afterwards”.  Trustee Markham, “Yeah we can talk later 
if you want, but yeah I just think we just need to show some presence down there, especially with all the 
work they’re doing at Gateway Park”.  Trustee Koch, “Absolutely, yes and”.  Trustee Markham, “And 
then there’s a gentleman”.  Trustee Koch, “You can get hurt there if their doing things they’re not 
supposed to”.  Trustee Markham, “And there’s a gentleman that lives in the house that Barnes owns 
there on the corner (Inaudible) runs outside ripping his clothes off, screaming he’s on fire, so”.  Trustee 
Koch, “I didn’t hear about that”.  Trustee Markham, “I was just about that one myself.  I have not 
witnessed it, but I’m kind of I didn’t have to, so.  They said it looked a lot like Dave Smith”.  Mayor Smith, 
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“Anything else Trustee Markham”?  Trustee Markham, “No Sir”.  Mayor Smith, “Trustee Zimmermann”?  
Trustee Zimmermann, “I just wanted to make mention with the a, with a, Grannis Creek, Creek the final 
report recommendation from (Inaudible) has been sent out where ever that’s gonna go the, the, the, 
the, possibility for some funding to try and have some litigation there, I’m not really that familiar with 
the project but there, there’s been a couple of meeting.  Their, their pushing forward trying to get some, 
some monies over there so, hopefully it’s something that can help facilitate things and regarding the, 
the Army Corp diversion channel, we did have a recent conference call, the feasibility study is still 
wrapping up.  Hopefully by the end of next month, but the big thing I did want to make mention maybe 
it's just me over reacting to it, but it was the first time that our non-federal partner, the DEC had 
mentioned financial concerns which could become a very huge issue for us maybe nothing at all, but we 
don’t want to let the a momentum of the project change in any way if, if the money becomes an issue 
there we’ll have to look at other things”.  Mayor Smith, “Anything else Trustee Zimmerman?”  Trustee 
Zimmermann, “No”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay, next to the official business portion of the agenda, just very 
quickly the board will remember and the public will as well because we discussed it in public in full 
concerning an ex officer by the name of Mr. Scheidel, he was an officer for the Village of Gowanda a part 
time officer from February of 95 to March of 2002.  During that time frame he was enrolled incorrectly 
in the New York State retirement system by the Village of Gowanda.  It, it, it’s not pointing fingers at 
anyone the bottom line is he not was tracked properly.  There is some past money that’s owed , we 
were reached out to by Mitch Martin who is, works with Senator Gallivan asking us, you’ll recall the 
conversation if we would make that right and I asked him was it, was it us that led to a miscalculation, 
he said yes, it occurred when he was working with you in Gowanda and it was not entered correctly, he 
was entered in to the wrong system conceivably and, and it didn’t count.  So now this gentleman is 
ready to retire and it he can’t get credit for the time that he served here in full so we agreed and you 
know, of course we all value money and it’s the tax payer’s money.  We’re as careful as we can be, but 
even more so then a nice healthy reserve, we value doing the right thing over all other things.  I don’t 
know Jason Scheidel, I’ve never met him personally. I only communicated with him by phone, by email, 
but if it’s the right thing to do, it’s the right thing to do.  Some of us might in a position someday where 
we’re retiring or we’re in need of somebody to do the right thing for us and I’m a believer that, that 
comes around for you.  And we’ve discussed it and we approved it way back in February maybe, before 
the world went crazy and we knew it would coming, coming around sooner or later, so we did actually 
receive the home rule picture bill and we need the board’s approval to take on action on that home rule 
picture bill from the New York State Senate and pay that back money as resulting from that action.  
Treasurer Hopkins, did I miss anything?  Do you have any comments?  Okay.  Do we have a motion to 
approve the home rule bill picture bill from the New York State Senate referencing officer J. Scheidel”?  
Trustee Markham, “I’ll make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee 
Zimmermann, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any comments or questions?  All those in favor”?  
Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  That motion is 
carried.  Thank You.  Next for the Code Enforcement portion of the agenda, our code enforcement and 
police liaison Wanda Koch.”  Trustee Koch, “Gary did submit a report.  Nothing huge, he does that he 
issued a fence permit for little love bugs, he did annual fire inspection, covered reports of down trees at 
37 Allen and West Main Street and Hill Street.  He issued a building permit; he really has been busy 
doing a lot of things but it just a bunch of little things.  Trustee Markham, “I see our friends made the list 
the offensive signs on Torrance?”  Trustee Koch, “Yeah there was a complaint about that”.  Trustee 
Markham, “It took this long?  There getting worse”.  Trustee Koch, “(Inaudible)”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay”.  
Trustee Koch, “Anyways, Gary’s got a lot”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Just remember there is a h speech, hate 
speech law”.  Trustee Markham, “My concern is walking the down the street”.  Attorney Chadsey, “If 
they get bad enough”.   Trustee Markham, “I can ignore it, but kids, kids really need to sese that”?  
Trustee Koch, “It actually caused an incident where there was a little speed chase through town so, 
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thank you”.  Mayor Smith, “Anything else on code”?  Trustee Koch, “No”.  Mayor Smith, “Very good.  I 
know Gary Brecker is busy”.  Trustee Koch, “Very busy”.  Mayor Smith, “all the time and we put pressure 
on him all the time as you stated go property by property, makes the Village better.  I just want to give 
him a shout out, he takes it all in stride, he handles his business, he dots his I’s, crosses his T’s, very 
professional and I know he must get so annoyed and overwhelmed with a, with people getting on him, 
he really does a great job”.  Trustee Koch, “Yep, he’s got a lot on his plate.”  Mayor Smith, “Next, public 
works, highway, our highway liaison Trustee Markham.”  Trustee Markham, “Okay, Industrial Place, Gary 
doesn’t see any problem with the storage (Inaudible), he doesn’t think that’s gonna be an issue.  So, we 
should be good to go on that one.  As Wanda said they did clean out South Water Street and they should 
be skid paving Cemetery Hill next week, either later this week or next week because right now, 
Perrysburg I believe is, has the skid paver for their own work”.  Mayor Smith, “Treasurer Hopkins, do we 
need any action on the Industrial Place rental request”?  Treasurer Hopkins, “What do you think”?  
Attorney Chadsey, “For the”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “To enter into the agreement with good neighbor, do 
we need action on that? Or would we, so we can get it done”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Yeah, I mean the 
boards got to approve that space is currently unnecessary for Village operations and approve a lease to 
be written by me and their side which you’ll have to give your blessing to”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a 
motion to”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “We, we also have to need to determine how much we’re gonna charge 
them”.  Mayor Smith, “That will be on the, that’ll be in the lease that we approve next month”.  
Attorney Chadsey, “And they offered 5, the idea is it’s got to be fair market value.  Again, we don’t know 
what that is”.  Trustee Markham, “A lot of places, at least with the Gernatts with storage, they do 
certain price per”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Square”.  Trustee Markham, “square foot”.  Treasurer Hopkins, 
“Yes”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Yeah, yeah”.   Trustee Markham, “of the equipment”.  Attorney Chadsey, “All 
places, square foot”.  Trustee Markham, “We could go that way, I don’t know”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Can 
you find out from Gernatt what their lineal, linear foot fee is”?  Attorney Chadsey, “What would they 
pay per vehicle”?  Trustee Markham, “the last time I checked, it’s been a couple years, it was 2 or 250 a 
foot”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “I know”.  Trustee Markham, “That’s a couple years old”.  Treasurer Hopkins, 
“That’s accurate, we store a camper at Gernatts, it’s about the length of a good neighbor truck, which is 
why I was going looking at that times 3, thinking that was a fair”. Trustee Markham, “Yeah”.   Attorney 
Chadsey, “So, 500 might be fair.  Look it, I don’t think you guys should back and say no we don’t want 
your 500 pay us only 300, I think what you need to make sure is that the 500 isn’t too low, but 
otherwise, then accept their 500”.  Trustee Markham, “Yeah”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Yeah I think it’s a 
fair”.  Trustee Sheibley, “Will that include utilities or”?  Treasurer Hopkins, “There is, the only thing over 
there is just a, it’s just a little, I don’t even know if there is heat over there”.  Trustee Markham, “I don’t 
think there is anything”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “I think all the power is turned off”.  Trustee Markham, 
“(Inaudible, Attorney also speaking)”.  Attorney Chadsey, “The lease is gonna say we’re not suppling any 
utilities”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “No, no”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “The plumbing would be winterized”.  
Treasurer Hopkins, “Yeah”.  Attorney Chadsey, “There not using anything but 3 bays”.  Trustee 
Markham, “Just space”.  Attorney Chadsey, “Right, there not using an office or toilet”.  Trustee 
Markham, “They don’t need to hook up to anything”.  Trustee Sheibley, “Aaron, is it correct that 
currently there’s some Town of Collins vehicles”.  Trustee Markham, “I did talk to Gary about that”.  
Trustee Sheibley, “Yeah because”.  Trustee Markham, “and he said it shouldn’t be ca problem, he said it 
was, how did he word it, it was a favor to them and if it really becomes an issue, he led me to believe 
that they could find another spot, but he doesn’t see it as being an issue”.  Attorney Chadsey, “There’s 
room for everybody”.  Trustee Markham, “That’s the impression he gave me”.   Mayor Smith, “Do we 
have a motion to approve the Industrial Place agreement that the Village declares the Industrial place 
property mentioned as a not essential for Village work or services, therefore allowing us to enter into a 
rental agreement with good neighbor tree with terms and conditions to be reflected in the lease to be 
drawn up by Attorney Chadsey”.  Trustee Markham, “I’ll make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron.  Do 
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we have a second”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any questions or 
comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further 
comments?  That is carried.  Anything else from highway tonight trustee Markham”? Trustee Markham, 
“No”.  Mayor Smith, “From Sewer Trustee Zimmermann is the liaison for Waste water treatment, Mr. 
Zimmermann”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “Few things for sewer Andy’s report in addition to the, the 
normal duties, they did complete the lift station flood alarm and the repairs for that.  He did meet with 
the PESH inspector regarding the employee complaints, as Carol had mentioned from the other follows 
to that, the lunch breakroom was switched was in response to the complaint was one of things cited 
during the month.  They worked together with the Town of Dayton with the flusher truck volunteers 
over at Gateway Park with the water from the flusher truck to clean the gazebo and regarding the lift 
station piece, Viking is, is hopefully going to be out there Friday to do the electrical connections on the 
second pump, once that’s done which would be the early part of next week, it’ll take them probably 2 or 
3 days once they get in there, then the temporary rental pump will be gone and 2 of the 3 pumps will be 
operational there, so that’s, that’s they have the backup pump so the rental can go, the third pump and 
the final upgrade over at the lift station, that the repair on that, the, you know, the time requirements 
we’re looking at probably sometime maybe end of September for that to be complete and when that’s 
done then final, all the upgrades will be completed at the lift station.  And as far as anything else, the de, 
the notice of violation DEC, the response letter did go back to them and I, and I thought that the tone of 
the letter was really drawn up nicely, you know, that we’re struggling you know, with a lot of the issues 
that we’ve had over due to the lack of the project happening, the capital project happening and you 
know, we’re trying to do what we can and the repair you know, in conjunction with immediate repair we 
took to do the repairs at the lift station, we’re hoping that the notice of violation does not result in any 
further actions against the Village.  Andy’s never been involved in one of these notice of violations 
before, I never been with one, I don’t know anybody here so, but, so, hopefully the things that we’ve 
done, there won’t be any further issues there.  The Mayor and Traci had sent out recently there’s a, you 
know, the letter had gone out to DOCCS to try and you know, seek more of our, you know, what with 
the amount, the higher amounts that we have been spending to try and get them to, to be able to pay 
their, you know, their fair share according to the contracts is what they’re supposed to be doing 75% 
(Inaudible) and you know, as the, as I mentioned earlier there’s, there’s a number of different things 
going, different actions going on there to try and get the capital project moving forward, I think we’re 
really taking every step now that we can.  I think when I first got started, that was one of the first things 
you know, with being the liaison down there, the lack of action or feeling like there wasn’t really 
anything happening, was, was, was frustrating and I don’t feel like that, I feel like everybody’s trying to 
do what we can now, so hopefully, hopefully that can move forward and maybe get things back to what 
they should down there (Inaudible),I think, I think that’s all I have to report, Carol did you have anything 
to add”?  Trustee Sheibley, “No I think you covered it all”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “Traci, with the Mayor 
did, as far as the letters to DOCCS, is there anything else you wanted to add”?  Mayor Smith, “Special 
thanks to you Trustee Zimmermann and also to Jeff Telecky again for his assistance in the response 
letter regarding the notice of violation from the DEC.  Jeff was great help.  Very good.  We’re gonna go a 
little bit of order, Treasurer Hopkins has a child that’s playing in a sporting event so we’re going to go 
down to the Treasurers report so that she can try and make that”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Okay, lets so, I’m 
thrown off there, so the financial report for period ending 5/31/20 the annual financial report that’s 
filed with New York State each year.  That was reviewed during the work session I just take action for 
the board to approve the audited document that was presented by Denise in the work session earlier 
just to get an official motion to approve that document”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to 
approve the final annual financial report for the period ending 5/31/20 otherwise known as the annual 
audited document”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “So moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul. Do we have a second”?  
Trustee Sheibley, “Carol.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor 
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Smith, “Opposed?  Any Abstentions or further comments?  That is carried”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Thank 
you.  The budget status report is also included just to show you a summary of where we’re at for this 
fiscal year so far.  Things are in good shape in, in all the funds.  We have had some issues in sewer but 
we are working with the reserve account to make sure that emergency lift repair is taken care of, just a 
few notes, to date in the General fund we’ve collected 93% of the tax revenue to date leaving a balance 
of about 76 thousand.  Danielle is working on letters that will be going out to residents to indicate to 
them if they have past due payments, they have until October 31st to pay them or she will be leving 
them to the county”.  Clerk Wagner, “County”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “County for, for levy from the 
county, so that will be happening shortly.  Also, we collected second quarter sales tax from Erie County 
in July, it’s 16% lower than last year.  I know we, this is the first sales tax payment that we’ve received, 
so we’re gonna monitor that closely that was 16% less than we collected last year, we’re expecting 
Cattaraugus County Sales tax this month.   Interest on our tax revenue is also down, last year at this time 
we were collecting 1.16% on our tax revenue that we have in savings.  Right now, we’re collecting .25% 
so that is also having a hit on our projected revenue that we have allocated in our budget so I just 
wanted to mention that because those two revenual lines are a direct impact of, of Covid which is back 
to earlier discussions we’ve had about making sure that we are careful with some of our allocated 
expenditures like summer laborers, recreation program hoping that balancing some of those expenses 
with the loss of revenue will not going to get us in trouble at the end of the fiscal year so, I just wanted 
to show an example already of what we’re kind of feeling.  The bills to pay abstract you will note is, is a 
lot higher than typical months we are paying our annual insurance premium of $106,000 which is split 
by general, water and sewer this month.  Which is actually a 4% reduction from last year for our overall 
insurance by actually switching carriers to another company.  The abstract also includes this time of year 
regular installment payments for equipment, the back hoe, the loader as well as contributions and 
support the library and the historical society so that’s why the abstract when that gets to that point is 
higher, we also cut down and removed several trees in July which is also another large expense in the 
general fund, the water fund continues to have very low operating maintenance expenses as a result of 
their plant upgrades that were in done in 2017, 2016 the infrastructure all the water meter 
replacements so that has created low operating maintenance expense for water.  The sewer however 
continues to have higher maintenance and repair expenses as a result as Paul mentioned earlier of much 
needed plant repairs and upgrades of an aging plant.  The board and team are working on a plan with 
DOCCS to release funding for those much-needed plant improvements.  So those are all just for finance 
notes for now.  I would ask the board to approve the budget modification number one that’s included in 
the board packet.  This is the first modification which mostly is about fire.  When the fire budget was 
created the fire chief did come to us with some line item adjustments that he wanted and for some 
reason those line item adjustments missed the final budget, it does not reflect the final bottom line 
number to fire at all, it just adjusts the line item to more accurately what he anticipated for expenses for 
this fiscal year.  I’m asking the board to approve budget modification number one”.  Mayor Smith, “Do 
we have a motion to approve 20/21 budget mod number one as requested”.  Trustee Koch, “So moved”.  
Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee Sheibley, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol.  Any 
questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any 
abstentions or further comments?  That is approved”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “the last thing is just the 
approval of the board abstract.  In the general fund I’m asking for approval of $92,987.78, the water 
fund $32,906.24 and the sewer fund $71,890.08 as itemized in the abstract you have in your board 
packet”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to approve the abstract bills to pay as indicated”?  Trustee 
Sheibley, “So moved”.   Mayor Smith, “Carol.  Do we have a second?”  Trustee Zimmermann, “Second”.  
Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor?”  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  That is carried.  Treasurer Hopkins, very quickly for 
the publics benefit to, we are aiming to have the regular meeting for the Village of Gowanda which is 
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September 8, 2020 beginning at 6 PM to be held at the historic Hollywood theater.  That way we can 
invite the public both for that meeting and for a potential public meeting regarding Dollar general 
Broadway Group.  They have”.  Attorney Chadsey, “A public scooping meeting”.  Mayor Smith, “Public 
scooping meeting”.  Attorney Chadsey, “A public scooping meeting”.  Mayor Smith, “That is a not 
(Inaudible) for two reasons, one the date and time have not been confirmed with Broadway Group, two 
the utilization of the theater as a venue has not been confirmed by board theater board member Mark 
as soon as you guys know that could you get back to the clerk and to Treasurer Hopkins because we will 
need to provide sufficient public notice so that the public knows that it is open and where to attend.  
Any questions or comments on that?  Treasurer Hopkins take care”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Thank you”.  
Mayor Smith, “You’re welcome”.  Trustee Markham, “Dave, I did forget one thing”.  Mayor Smith, “Go 
ahead”.  Trustee Markham, “Gary wanted permission to the gator, put it on an auction site just to see 
what it would bring”.  Mayor Smith, “Just for”.  Trustee Markham., "Just for information right now.  I 
know we talked about if they could hold off to work toward the street sweeper, he’d still like to see 
what”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Do we have to declare that surplus before you put it on auction”.  Trustee 
Markham, “With the, if it will be (Inaudible, Treasurer Hopkins and Attorney Chadsey talking in 
background)”.  Mayor Smith, “Does the board without a vote give Gary authority to just explore.  That’s 
a yes.  Anything else Trustee Markham”?  Trustee Markham, “No sir, that’s it”.  Mayor Smith, “No 
problem.  Next from water, Deputy Mayor and water liaison, Carol Sheibley”.  Trustee Sheibley, “Each 
board member received the monthly board report.  I won’t read it all.  Each municipality has the number 
of gallons that have been processed, so it is what it is”.  Mayor Smith, “Anything else form water tonight 
Carol”.  Trustee Sheibley, “no”.  Mayor Smith, “How about the Camden water agreement”?  Trustee 
Sheibley, “Okay, we have an agreement that had been presented to the board for approval.  This is an as 
needed agreement, if we need any help.  The Camden, I think you have the paperwork there with the 
amount’s excreta, I would ask approval from the board for this”.  Mayor Smith, “For the boards and the 
publics benefit, we were in agreement with Camden group as a consultant group for their work both in 
water and at the wastewater treatment plant in the past.  We terminated those services when all of our 
employees became properly licensed to satisfy the licensure requirements in each department, but we 
agreed at that time to continue to work with Camden on an as needed basis.  We did have an injury of 
an employee in the water department that may prompt that as needed basis, but it may not.  Deputy 
Mayor Sheibley is seeking permission to enter into that as needed agreement as included in the packet.  
Do we have a motion to approve that”?  Trustee Koch, “So moved”.  Trustee Markham, “Second”.  
Mayor Smith, “Wanda with a second to Aaron.  Nay questions or comments.  All those in favor”?  
Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  That is carried.  
Anything else from water Deputy Mayor”?  Trustee Sheibley, “No”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay.  Madam clerk 
Danielle Wagner”.  Clerk Wagner, “I just have the reminder for the Village elections are Tuesday 
September 15th, hopefully”.  Mayor Smith, “And the hours”?  Clerk Wagner, “noon to 9”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Noon to 9”.  Clerk Wagner, “Yes”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay”.  Clerk Wagner, “I ran another ad and it is on 
our website and I hung some flyers around”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay, so Village elections Tuesday 
September 15th noon to 9 right here at Village Hall, with proper social distancing and masks required.  
Hopefully we can get that in. It would be nice Wanda and Aaron who are running unopposed for trustee 
positions can actually be elected before their term runs out again.  That would be great.  So, September 
15th.  Anything else madam clerk”?  Clerk Wagner, “No”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay, thank you very much.  
From Police liaison Wanda Koch”. Trustee Koch, “Dennis Feldmann in his report for July 489 calls for 
service, there was 21 traffic tickets issued, 2 motor vehicle accidents, for the month report custodial 
arrests along with 17 police reports filed, they continue to focus on patrols in Jamestown, on the 
Jamestown Street and Aldrich Street, Maltbie Road and Johnson Street due to resident concerns and 
Dennis is also asking for approval to appoint Timothy Fitzpatrick as a part time patrolman”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Do we have a motion to approve the hiring of Timothy Fitzpatrick as a part time officer for the 
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Village of Gowanda”?  Trustee Koch, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee 
Zimmermann, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any questions or comments”?  Clerk Wagner, “Effective 
today, there’s not date”?  Mayor Smith, “It would be effective tomorrow”.  Clerk Wagner, “Okay”.   
Trustee Markham, “Can I just make a comment, we did this out of the usual protocol due to the Covid”.  
Trustee Koch, “Yes.  Yes, our, our we had people that have been off and four of our officers are 
approaching the civil service allotted hours.  And it’s because of Covid. A lot of our guys, that are from 
the Sheriff’s Department Erie County couldn’t come down here anymore because of Covid reasons, so”. 
Mayor Smith, “So, the, the publics benefit Covid-19 Erie County Sheriff’s Department has restricted the 
utilization of some of their officers in their part time roles in other municipalities to protect their safety 
and the safety of their departments rightfully so.  It has created a bit of a shortage here in the Village of 
Gowanda because they were taking shifts from us.  Hiring Mr. Fitzpatrick tonight rather then waiting 
until next month gives officer in charge Mr. Feldmann immediate access to his services effective 
tomorrow which will allow him to being to fill in some of vacant shifts.  A lot of people have been doing 
multiple shifts in a row and we’d hate to have a shift uncovered so”.  Trustee Koch, “And he’s up to 
speed on all of his training and he, we wouldn’t be able to utilize him as many hours as we needed 
because he started so late”.   Mayor Smith, “Okay, we do have a motion on the floor made by Trustee 
Koch, seconded by Trustee Zimmermann.  Any other questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  
Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  That is carried.  
Anything else from police tonight Trustee Koch”?  Trustee Koch, “Nope”.  Mayor Smith, “Very good.  
Next from Fire Paul Zimmermann and Carol Sheibley”.  Trustee Sheibley, “I have a request tonight for 
the board to approve per the fire chief to purchase four sets of turn out gear that would be four jackets, 
four pants and one additional jacket at $657.80 per set.  Chief is choosing to go to light weight 
equipment because the cost is about 60% less and it’s all napa approved turnout gear, so I would ask the 
boards approval for that action for four sets plus one jacket”.  Trustee Markham, “So it will still protect 
the guys, it will still protect the guys”?  Trustee Sheibley, “Well, it’s required.  Yeah”.  Trustee Markham, 
“(Inaudible, Trustee Sheibley talking also)”.  Trustee Sheibley, “and I would like to say that based on 
what my next comment will be we should be set for turn out gear for possibly 3 to 5 years”.  Mayor 
Smith, “Good.  Do we have a motion to approve the purchase of the turn out gear for the fire 
department as stated”?  Trustee Markham, “So moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron. Do we have a second”?  
Trustee Zimmermann, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  
Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  That is carried”.  
Trustee Sheibley, “Now, here’s the other half of the story, Erie County.  Steve got a grant with Erie 
County and he wrote in there four additional sets of turn out gear, so this will take care of eight 
firefighters at no cost”.  Trustee Koch, “Perfect”.  Trustee Sheibley, “The grant was for over $2600, so”.  
Trustee Koch, “Nice”.  Mayor Smith, “Outstanding”.  Trustee Koch, “Love that”.  Mayor Smith, “Very 
good.  Anything else form fire tonight Carol”?  Trustee Sheibley, “One other thing on September 12th and 
13th the Gowanda fire department will host Erie and Catt County rescue rope and water team.  Saturday 
there will be rope training in Zoar Valley and Sunday water rescue training in Cattaraugus Creek and 
some of the fire fighters are choosing to camp out at the fire land up on sandhill for the event so, for 
overnight”.  Mayor Smith, “Increase police presence there.  Very good.  Anything else from fire Carol”?  
Trustee Sheibley, “No. I mentioned about last night’s training so”.  Mayor Smith, “I want to say to as you 
talk to other municipalities and visit with neighbors that live in other communities, the Gowanda fire 
department is really a point of pride for the Village.  Their really known for the equipment that they 
have, the training they possess and their professionalism is a real feather in the cap for Gowanda”.  
Trustee Sheibley, “That’s nice to hear, thank you”.  Mayor Smith, “Yep”.  Trustee Sheibley, “It’s a good 
group of individuals”.  Mayor Smith, “Amen”.  Trustee Sheibley, “Very dedicated, Paul will agree”.  
Trustee Zimmermann, “Absolutely”.  Mayor Smith, “Next, joint activity and recreation Aaron Markham 
and Carol Sheibley”.  Trustee Markham, “I don’t have anything”.  Trustee Sheibley, “No report”.  Trustee 
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Zimmermann, “(Inaudible)”.  Trustee Sheibley, “No recreation, no report”.  Mayor Smith, “Very good”.  
Next, legal, Deb Chadsey”.  Attorney Chadsey, “We just, we talked in the, a executive session about the 
demolition order for 93 Erie and I just need the board to approve it”.  Mayor SMtih, “Do we have a 
motion to approve the 93 Erie Ave.  Erie Avenue demolition request as stated”.  Trustee Markham, “So 
moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee Koch, “Second”.   Mayor Smith, 
“Wanda.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed”. 
Attorney Chadsey, “I didn’t know if this, I thought you were done, sorry” Mayor Smith, “Any abstentions 
or further comments”?  Attorney Chadsey, “I, this is the order that’s going to HSBC to make them take 
the building down, this is not for the Village to assume cost for removing the building”.  Mayor Smith, 
“Thank you.  That motion is carried.  We did have an executive session earlier for legal matters.  The 
next meeting for the Village of Gowanda is September 8th 2020 beginning at 6 PM.  Public please pay 
attention for the announcement of the location and the status of that meeting in terms of inviting the 
public.  As soon as we get the information back, we need, we’ll announce that.  Also, that night if dates 
match up, we’ll have a public scooping meeting for Broadway Group and Dollar General moving forward.  
Both those items will be advertised well prior to the meeting.  The only thing we have is, do we have a 
motion to adjourn”?  Trustee Markham, “Aaron.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee Zimmermann, 
“Second, Trustee Koch, “Second, go ahead”.  Mayor Smith, “Any questions or comments?  All those in 
favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  The meeting 
ends peacefully at 7:37 PM”.   


